
ADDITIONAL FLOORING
Be floored with resiliency.  

Commonly used in kitchens, bathrooms, utility rooms, and entryways, 
resilient fl ooring is easy to clean and antimicrobial. Highly durable, resilient 
fl ooring looks newer longer and will not rip, tear, or gouge under normal 
use. Resilient fl ooring comes in a variety of colors, geometric patterns, even 
natural stone and wood looks. New technology has created textures and 
images that make it harder to tell the difference between resilient fl oors 
“and the natural materials they imitate. 

Sheet flooring
Resilient fl ooring is available in sheets that are 6’ or 12’ wide and offers surface coverage at a 
great price. Enlighten your room with character and warmth from the vast array of colors and 
patterns. With sheet fl ooring, you will not see any simulated grout lines and installation can be 
much easier and faster. With the progression of materials and techniques used to manufacture 
these goods, you can achieve any desired look without breaking the bank.

Tile flooring
Resilient fl ooring tiles are manufactured to various sizes and specifi c thicknesses. Finished fl oors 
present a seamless, uniform appearance, or the look of tile, stone, or wood. Individual tiles are 
easy to replace if damage does occur. Mix different patterns and colors to create variety. Luxury 
vinyl products allow you unlimited options while creating a totally unique fl oor.  

Laminate flooring
Laminate fl ooring consists of a rigid core of fi berboard or particleboard, a decorative top layer, 
and backing material. Through pressure and heat, the layers are bonded together to create a 
fl oor that resists scratches, impacts, burns, and stains. New texturing techniques make the feel 
of today’s laminate fl oors more natural and comfortable. With colors and designs that mimic 
stone, tile, and wood, the possibilities are endless for a durable fl oor at a great price. Laminate 
fl ooring offers a great solution for fl ooring in your basement.
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Ç Style
When choosing your fl ooring, consider wall color, fabric 
samples, furnishings, and other design elements in 
your room. An Eheart designer can help you select the 
type and style of resilient fl ooring that will work best 
in your space. 

Ç Wear surface
There are three basic types of wear surfaces: 
vinyl no-wax, urethane, and enhanced urethane. 
Wear surfaces relate to how the fl oor cleans, 
not necessarily durability. Vinyl no-wax resists 
scuffs and scrapes, but needs regular washing the 
occasional polishing. Urethane resists all scuffs, 
scrapes, and stains, and retains its look much better 
than vinyl no-wax. Enhanced urethane does not stain 
from normal household elements and only requires 
regular sweeping and occasional damp mopping. 

Ç Square footage
To measure your room’s square footage, use the 
longest point in both directions from baseboard 
to baseboard (or from the drywall). Don’t try to be 
exact – always round up. If you’d like help, Eheart 
Interior Solutions can take the guesswork out of your 
project and measures for you. Ask a sales associate 
for details. 
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